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OutlineOutline

�� Personalized MedicinePersonalized Medicine –– why it is a good ideawhy it is a good idea
–– Drivers for changeDrivers for change
–– What happened to new drug targets?What happened to new drug targets?

�� New Tools for Better DecisionNew Tools for Better Decision--makingmaking
–– BiomarkersBiomarkers
–– Modeling and SimulationModeling and Simulation 

�� Got to market. Done?Got to market. Done?
–– PharmacogenomicPharmacogenomic information in drug labelsinformation in drug labels –– and updating itand updating it
–– Idiosyncratic adverse eventsIdiosyncratic adverse events –– can we study them? A proposal.can we study them? A proposal.

�� ConclusionsConclusions
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The (Ultimate?)The (Ultimate?) 
EvidenceEvidence 
StandardStandard

“Drug companies like to say 
that their most expensive 
products are fully worth 
their breathtaking prices. 
Now one company is putting its money where its mouth is — by offering a 
money-back guarantee. 

Johnson & Johnson has proposed that Britain’s national health service 
pay for the cancer drug Velcade, but only for people who benefit 
from the medicine, which can cost $48,000 a patient. The company would 
refund any money spent on patients whose tumors do not shrink 
sufficiently after a trial treatment.” 

Pricing Pills by the Results - And r ew Pollack, The New Yo r k T i m e s, Ju l y 14, 2007 
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FlipsideFlipside

“I and others suggested 
a money-back guarantee 
on a cancer drug looked 
silly,” said Dr. Tunis, 
who is now director of the nonprofit Center for Medical Technology Policy. 
“ ‘Oh, I’m sorry your grandma died. Here’s your money back.’ ” 

Pricing Pills by the Results - And r ew Pollack, The New Yo r k T i m e s, Ju l y 14, 2007 

• T his may be a (necessary?) para digm shift – d riven by economics. 

• But what if we could predicted whether or not a patient will 
experience a true response, based on the use of new biomarkers? 
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Personalized MedicinePersonalized Medicine

�� Personalized Medicine is a clinical, scientific, business, and rPersonalized Medicine is a clinical, scientific, business, and regulatoryegulatory 
opportunity:opportunity:

–– New Paradigm:New Paradigm: Shift drug development and from a populationShift drug development and from a population--
based to a patientbased to a patient--centric approachcentric approach

–– Reality:Reality: Physicians are practicing personalized medicine todayPhysicians are practicing personalized medicine today 
(ask them!)(ask them!) –– whatwhat wewe call Personalized Medicine will help doctorscall Personalized Medicine will help doctors 
and patients to make better informed drug therapy decisionsand patients to make better informed drug therapy decisions

–– HowHow--to:to: Use of new (biomarkerUse of new (biomarker--driven) tools for decisiondriven) tools for decision--makingmaking 
to address safety and efficacyto address safety and efficacy –– we can do it todaywe can do it today

–– Opportunity:Opportunity: Drugs can be developed more efficiently andDrugs can be developed more efficiently and 
successfully, perhaps even cheapersuccessfully, perhaps even cheaper

–– Impact:Impact: All stakeholders (incl. regulators!) will be able to makeAll stakeholders (incl. regulators!) will be able to make 
better decisions for development, approval, and use of drugbetter decisions for development, approval, and use of drug

�� There are many good reasons why it is a good idea to shift theThere are many good reasons why it is a good idea to shift the 
paradigm:paradigm:
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Drivers to Change the Paradigm:Drivers to Change the Paradigm:
Example 1: Improving Response RateExample 1: Improving Response Rate

Response rateResponse rate to current medicines is often unacceptably low:to current medicines is often unacceptably low:
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Drivers to Change the Paradigm:Drivers to Change the Paradigm:
Example 2: Avoiding Adverse EventsExample 2: Avoiding Adverse Events

Staggering number ofStaggering number of adverse eventsadverse events and increasing associated health costsand increasing associated health costs

–– ADRsADRs are the 4are the 4thth to 6to 6thth leading cause of death in the United States withleading cause of death in the United States with 
>2>2 miomio. cases annually, 100,000 of them fatal. cases annually, 100,000 of them fatal

–– Overall incidence of drugOverall incidence of drug--relatedrelated ADRsADRs is 7%is 7%
LazarouLazarou et al, JAMA, 279, 1200, 1998et al, JAMA, 279, 1200, 1998

–– 28% of hospitalized patients have drug28% of hospitalized patients have drug--relatedrelated ADRsADRs
Miller al, Am. J. Hosp.Miller al, Am. J. Hosp. PharmPharm 30, 584, 197330, 584, 1973 

–– Cost of drugCost of drug--related morbidity and mortality is $177 billionrelated morbidity and mortality is $177 billion
Ernst et al, J. Am.Ernst et al, J. Am. PharmPharm. Assoc., 41, 192, 2001. Assoc., 41, 192, 2001

�� Identifying who will benefit from a specific drug treatment andIdentifying who will benefit from a specific drug treatment and who might bewho might be 
at risk is the obvious thing to doat risk is the obvious thing to do

�� Health care likely wonHealth care likely won’’t get cheaper because of Personalized Medicine, but itt get cheaper because of Personalized Medicine, but it 
provides an opportunity to shift costs to more productive effortprovides an opportunity to shift costs to more productive efforts, such ass, such as 
prevention and adequate therapiesprevention and adequate therapies
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Drivers to Change the Paradigm:Drivers to Change the Paradigm:
Example 3: Addressing Unmet MedicalExample 3: Addressing Unmet Medical 
NeedsNeeds

Unmet medical needsUnmet medical needs
–– There are about 6,000 orphan diseases (NIH data)There are about 6,000 orphan diseases (NIH data)
–– Recent estimates put the number of potential drug targets atRecent estimates put the number of potential drug targets at 

around 3.5% of the human genome (~1050 genes), yearound 3.5% of the human genome (~1050 genes), yet 
–– > 50% of all drugs target only 4 key gene families:> 50% of all drugs target only 4 key gene families:

�� Class I GCPRClass I GCPR
�� Nuclear receptorsNuclear receptors
�� LigandLigand--gated ion channelsgated ion channels
�� VoltageVoltage--gated ion channelsgated ion channels 

�� This relates to reason 1.This relates to reason 1. ““response rateresponse rate””: we don: we don’’t understand int understand in 
many cases why patients respond/ do not respondmany cases why patients respond/ do not respond
–– Once we do, many diseases might in fact be orphan, i.e. they areOnce we do, many diseases might in fact be orphan, i.e. they are

subcategories of a broader phenotypesubcategories of a broader phenotype
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Identification of New Drug TargetsIdentification of New Drug Targets ……

John P. Overington, Bissan Al-Lazikani and Andrew L. Hopkins, Nature Drug Discovery Reviews, Vol. 5, Dec 2006 
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As a Result, the Gap between Bench andAs a Result, the Gap between Bench and 
Bedside Continues to GrowBedside Continues to Grow

�� There is no shortage on new science, but it remains underutilizeThere is no shortage on new science, but it remains underutilized in drugd in drug 
discovery and development (the missing link is effective transladiscovery and development (the missing link is effective translational medicine)tional medicine)

�� Impetus on public health and personalized medicine:Impetus on public health and personalized medicine: 

We continue to use drugs with not enough understanding of theWe continue to use drugs with not enough understanding of the 
molecular mechanisms, which:molecular mechanisms, which: 

1.1. Determine who responds to a specific drugDetermine who responds to a specific drug

2.2. Determine who is at risk for experiencing an adverse eventDetermine who is at risk for experiencing an adverse event

3.3. Cause diseaseCause disease

�� The question is, how do we effectively use our new knowledge inThe question is, how do we effectively use our new knowledge in drugdrug 
development, and how is this risk rewardeddevelopment, and how is this risk rewarded

�� However, drug development has traditionally been a pragmatic proHowever, drug development has traditionally been a pragmatic process:cess:



“The most fruitful basis 
for the discovery of a 
new drug is to start with 
an old drug”

- James Black
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Nobel Prize 1988 forNobel Prize 1988 for ““discoveries of the
discoveries of the 
important principles of drug treatmentimportant principles of drug treatment”
”

“The most fruitful basis 
for the discovery of a 
new drug is to start with 
an old drug” 

- James Black 

THE LANCET • Vol 355 • March 18, 2000 
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Since a decade, mostSince a decade, most NCEsNCEs are directedare directed 
against old targetsagainst old targets

Andrew L. Hopkins and Colin R.Groom, Nature Review Drug Discovery, Vol.1, Sept 2002 
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What Has Gone Wrong ?What Has Gone Wrong ?

�� Reluctant use of new biomarker technologiesReluctant use of new biomarker technologies

–– Translation of new, cuttingTranslation of new, cutting--edge science into successful drugedge science into successful drug 
development program happens more slowly than anticipateddevelopment program happens more slowly than anticipated 
(e.g.(e.g. ““genome hypegenome hype””)) 

–– Lack of a predictable regulatory environment (e.g. the first finLack of a predictable regulatory environment (e.g. the first finalal 
PGxPGx--related guidance issued only in 2005, many more clarificationsrelated guidance issued only in 2005, many more clarifications 
are needed)are needed)

�� Sticking to old paradigms, novel approaches such as modeling andSticking to old paradigms, novel approaches such as modeling and
simulation have been neglectedsimulation have been neglected

�� Industry (until recently?) unwilling to change business model:Industry (until recently?) unwilling to change business model:
the use of a biomarkerthe use of a biomarker--driven development plans was feared to lead todriven development plans was feared to lead to 
market segmentation and competitive disadvantagemarket segmentation and competitive disadvantage
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FromFrom Stagnation to InnovationStagnation to Innovation:: 
Change in Paradigm, fueled by FDAChange in Paradigm, fueled by FDA’’ss 
Critical Path InitiativeCritical Path Initiative

�� ““The Critical Path Initiative is FDA's effort to stimulate and faThe Critical Path Initiative is FDA's effort to stimulate and facilitatecilitate 
a national effort to modernize the scientific process through wha national effort to modernize the scientific process through which aich a 
potential human drug, biological product, or medical device ispotential human drug, biological product, or medical device is 
transformed from a discovery or "proof of concept" into a medicatransformed from a discovery or "proof of concept" into a medicall 
product.product.””

�� 20062006 –– Critical Path Opportunity ListCritical Path Opportunity List –– 76 opportunities characterized76 opportunities characterized 
in six broad topics:in six broad topics:

1.1. Biomarker developmentBiomarker development

2.2. Streamlining clinical trialsStreamlining clinical trials

3.3. BioinformaticsBioinformatics

4.4. ManufacturingManufacturing

5.5. Combat emerging infections and bioterrorismCombat emerging infections and bioterrorism

6.6. Developing therapies for children and adolescentsDeveloping therapies for children and adolescents
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New Molecular Biomarkers: How Can WeNew Molecular Biomarkers: How Can We 
Be Sure TheyBe Sure They’’re Meaningful ?re Meaningful ?

Phenotype: 
Well defined 

patient groups 

Genotype: 
Well characterized 

diagnostic test 

RaceRace

AgeAge 

AssayAssay

GenderGender 

EnvironmentEnvironment 

StatisticsStatistics

Carefully identify 
potential phenotype-
genotype association 

Qualify association 
with separate dataset 

RetrospectiveRetrospective ProspectiveProspective 

Propose causation and 
establish molecular 

mechanisms 

HypothesisHypothesis ConfirmationConfirmation 
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Qualification of Novel BiomarkersQualification of Novel Biomarkers

�� Goal: Identify process to qualify preclinicalGoal: Identify process to qualify preclinical 
biomarkersbiomarkers
–– Process that can be generalizedProcess that can be generalized
–– Solid scienceSolid science
–– Regulatory buyRegulatory buy--inin

�� Requires interaction between industry stakeholdersRequires interaction between industry stakeholders
and FDAand FDA

�� Predictive Safety Testing Consortium (PSTC), ledPredictive Safety Testing Consortium (PSTC), led 
by Cby C--Path Institute in ArizonaPath Institute in Arizona

�� Internal pilot process being developed to reviewInternal pilot process being developed to review 
qualification dataqualification data –– ensure that all stakeholdersensure that all stakeholders 
are involvedare involved 

�� July 10, 2007: First joint meeting between PSTCJuly 10, 2007: First joint meeting between PSTC 
and regulatorsand regulators –– FDA, EMEA, PMDA to discussFDA, EMEA, PMDA to discuss 
submission on novel biomarkers to assesssubmission on novel biomarkers to assess 
nephrotoxicitynephrotoxicity

Goodsaid & Frueh, Pharmacogenomics 7(5):773 
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Use of Biomarkers in Safety and EfficacyUse of Biomarkers in Safety and Efficacy 
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Integration of Biomarker Information into Drug Development
Integration of Biomarker Information into Drug Development

Exploratory (Learn) Validation (Confirmatory) Approval 

Biomarker Characterization 
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LearnLearn –– Confirm Example for Discovery ofConfirm Example for Discovery of 
Novel Biomarkers for Drug SafetyNovel Biomarkers for Drug Safety

“Our data further suggest that 
a biomarker test based on 
DRB1*07 would have been 
able to detect patients at risk 
of the AE with sensitivity of 
47% and specificity of 83%.” 

Whatd oes FDAthink? 
If at-risk patients can be 
excluded, a suspected 
hepatotoxic drug would be 
potentially approvable, inthe 
context of the overall 
risk/benefit analysis for the 
drug. 

20 20
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Improving Decision Making: Modeling andImproving Decision Making: Modeling and 
SimulationSimulation

RL Lalonde etal. Clin Pharm Therap 82(1):21-32 
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FD&C:FD&C: ““Confirmatory EvidenceConfirmatory Evidence”” ––
Opening for Modeling and SimulationOpening for Modeling and Simulation 
ApproachesApproaches

�� Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997 –– SectionSection 
115:115:

““the termthe term ‘‘substantial evidencesubstantial evidence’’ means evidence consisting ofmeans evidence consisting of 
adequate and welladequate and well--controlled investigations, including clinicalcontrolled investigations, including clinical 
investigations, by expertsinvestigations, by experts……, on the basis of which it could fairly, on the basis of which it could fairly 
and responsibly be concludedand responsibly be concluded……that the drug will have the effectthat the drug will have the effect 
it purports or is represented to haveit purports or is represented to have……IF THE SECRETARYIF THE SECRETARY 
DETERMINES, BASED ON RELEVANT SCIENCE, THATDETERMINES, BASED ON RELEVANT SCIENCE, THAT DATADATA
FROM ONE ADEQUATE AND WELLFROM ONE ADEQUATE AND WELL--CONTROLLEDCONTROLLED
CLINCIAL INVESTIGATIONCLINCIAL INVESTIGATION AND CONFIRMATORYAND CONFIRMATORY
EVIDENCEEVIDENCE (OBTAINED PRIOR TO OR AFTER SUCH(OBTAINED PRIOR TO OR AFTER SUCH 
INVESTIGATION) ARE SUFFICIENT TO ESTABLISHINVESTIGATION) ARE SUFFICIENT TO ESTABLISH 
EFFECTIVENESS, THE SECRETARY MAY CONSIDER SUCH DATAEFFECTIVENESS, THE SECRETARY MAY CONSIDER SUCH DATA 
AND EVIDENCE TO CONSTITUTE SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCEAND EVIDENCE TO CONSTITUTE SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE…”…”
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Case Study: How Modeling andCase Study: How Modeling and 
Simulation alleviated need for a newSimulation alleviated need for a new 
trialtrial

�� BackgroundBackground

–– Two registration trials in patients with a debilitating neurologTwo registration trials in patients with a debilitating neurological disorderical disorder 
without approved treatmentswithout approved treatments

�� The first study met its primary end point; patients were withdraThe first study met its primary end point; patients were withdrawnwn 
from treatment after the end of the study.from treatment after the end of the study.

�� The second study did not meet the primary end point owing to aThe second study did not meet the primary end point owing to a 
potential protocol violation pertaining to start time of withdrapotential protocol violation pertaining to start time of withdrawal.wal. 

–– Withdrawal effect in patients previously stabilized on this drugWithdrawal effect in patients previously stabilized on this drug waswas 
compared with those continuing on treatment. Patients enrolled icompared with those continuing on treatment. Patients enrolled in bothn both 
studies were started on the drug following the withdrawal phasesstudies were started on the drug following the withdrawal phases in anin an 
openopen--label fashionlabel fashion

�� Regulatory questionRegulatory question

–– Is there adequate evidence of effectiveness in the current clinIs there adequate evidence of effectiveness in the current clinical trialical trial 
database?database?

VA Bhattharam etal. Clin Pharmacol Ther. 2007 Feb;81(2):213-21. 
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Case Study: How Modeling andCase Study: How Modeling and 
Simulation alleviated need for a newSimulation alleviated need for a new 
trial, conttrial, cont’’dd

�� PharmacometricsPharmacometrics reviewreview

–– Data across all the studies were analyzed to investigate whetherData across all the studies were analyzed to investigate whether
there was a consistent effectiveness signal.there was a consistent effectiveness signal. 

–– The withdrawal effects across the studies were significant andThe withdrawal effects across the studies were significant and 
consistentconsistent

–– Patients who received active treatment in the openPatients who received active treatment in the open--label phaselabel phase 
had significantly lower symptomshad significantly lower symptoms 

�� Regulatory actionRegulatory action

–– Based on the above results and the need to supply treatment forBased on the above results and the need to supply treatment for 
this disease, the FDA decided that there was an adequatethis disease, the FDA decided that there was an adequate 
evidence of effectiveness. The need for additional clinical triaevidence of effectiveness. The need for additional clinical trials tols to 
establish effectiveness was alleviated.establish effectiveness was alleviated.

VA Bhattharam etal. Clin Pharmacol Ther. 2007 Feb;81(2):213-21. 



Integration of Biomarker and Modeling and SimulationIntegration of Biomarker and Modeling and Simulation
Information into Drug DevelopmentInformation into Drug Development

Exploratory (Learn) Validation (Confirmatory) Approval 

Biomarker Characterization 

Modeling and Simulation 
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Interaction between Industry and Regulators
Interaction between Industry and Regulators

Exploratory (Learn) Validation (Confirmatory) Approval 

Biomarker Characterization – e.g. VXDS 

Modeling and Simulation 

Continuous Interaction with health authorities 
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Optimizing Success of Clinical Trials byOptimizing Success of Clinical Trials by 
Integration of Novel BiomarkersIntegration of Novel Biomarkers

�� Traditional trial designs are not adequate to address complexTraditional trial designs are not adequate to address complex 
questions that arise with the use of new biomarker strategiesquestions that arise with the use of new biomarker strategies

–– Need for novel adaptive trial designsNeed for novel adaptive trial designs ÆÆ should use more!should use more!

�� We hope that the use of biomarkers can increase trial success raWe hope that the use of biomarkers can increase trial success rate,te, 
but we have little experience with true enrichment or stratificabut we have little experience with true enrichment or stratificationtion 
designsdesigns

–– For example: newFor example: new ““hybridhybrid””--designs are being proposed (e.g.designs are being proposed (e.g. 
SimonSimon’’s 0.4/0.1 design), but are untested so fars 0.4/0.1 design), but are untested so far

�� Even when new designs are used, other issues remain open:Even when new designs are used, other issues remain open:

–– Seamless integration of development phasesSeamless integration of development phases

–– Retrospective data analysis (fishing for new biomarkers)Retrospective data analysis (fishing for new biomarkers)

–– DrugDrug--test cotest co--development, alignment of drug and devicedevelopment, alignment of drug and device 
developmentdevelopment
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Further Clarification NeededFurther Clarification Needed 

�� Areas of high interest and intense debateAreas of high interest and intense debate

–– Enrichment, stratification, and adaptive trial designsEnrichment, stratification, and adaptive trial designs

–– Late stageLate stage ““learnlearn--confirmconfirm””: introduction and qualification of new: introduction and qualification of new 
biomarkers in late phase drug developmentbiomarkers in late phase drug development

–– Data inData in ““offoff--groupgroup””: how much data is needed: how much data is needed

�� FDA plans to issue newFDA plans to issue new guidancesguidances on:on:

–– Multiple EndpointsMultiple Endpoints

–– Enrichment DesignsEnrichment Designs

–– NonNon--inferiority Designsinferiority Designs

–– Adaptive DesignsAdaptive Designs

–– Missing DataMissing Data
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Trials Are Done. But What Goes In theTrials Are Done. But What Goes In the 
Label ?Label ?

�� How many and which genomic biomarker are mentioned inHow many and which genomic biomarker are mentioned in 
currently marketed drugs?currently marketed drugs?

�� How can we capture and present this information?How can we capture and present this information?

�� What does the label say?What does the label say?
–– Do weDo we ““requirerequire”” oror ““recommendrecommend”” the measurement of thethe measurement of the 

biomarker?biomarker?
–– How does the knowledge of the biomarker affect aHow does the knowledge of the biomarker affect a 

treatment decision?treatment decision?
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Example 1:Example 1: IrinotecanIrinotecan
UGT1A1 TestingUGT1A1 Testing –– Making a betterMaking a better 
informed treatment decisioninformed treatment decision

PGx profile for highhigh riskrisk
All Patients with treat with alternative
Same Diagnosis drug or dose


(10% risk)


PGx profile for moderatemoderate 
riskrisk treat with 

alternative drug or dose 

PGx Profile for low risklow risk
treat with conventional 

dose 

32 32
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Example 2:Example 2: WarfarinWarfarin
CYP2C9 and VKORC1 TestingCYP2C9 and VKORC1 Testing –– BetterBetter 
Estimation of Starting DoseEstimation of Starting Dose

N Engl J Med 1995; 333: 5-10 

Genetics and other clinical 
factors can help to assess 
approx. 60 percent of the 
variability in warfarin dose 
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Increased Focus on Safety: Serious
Increased Focus on Safety: Serious 
Adverse Events of Marketed Drugs
Adverse Events of Marketed Drugs

�	� Adverse events can be idiosyncratic, i.e. events that are randomAdverse events can be idiosyncratic, i.e. events that are random,, 
unexpected, often doseunexpected, often dose--independentindependent

–	– Caused likely by a combination of the properties of the drug inCaused likely by a combination of the properties of the drug in 
combination a (genetic?) predisposition of the patientcombination a (genetic?) predisposition of the patient

�� Drugs withdrawn from the market due to rare serious adverse evenDrugs withdrawn from the market due to rare serious adverse eventsts

–	– Should not have been on the market in the first place so that thShould not have been on the market in the first place so that the patientse patients 
harmed could have been spared from harmharmed could have been spared from harm

–	– Pose a problem for (the many more) patients that are not at riskPose a problem for (the many more) patients that are not at risk andand 
benefit from treatmentbenefit from treatment

–	– Negatively affect the companies that make the drugsNegatively affect the companies that make the drugs

�� So what can we do?So what can we do?

–	– Develop processes and invest in research that lead to a reductioDevelop processes and invest in research that lead to a reduction inn in 
adverse events (serious and non serious)adverse events (serious and non serious)
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The Problem: Small Size of SafetyThe Problem: Small Size of Safety 
Database at Time of ApprovalDatabase at Time of Approval

�� Typical size of clinical trials:Typical size of clinical trials:

–– Phase 1: tensPhase 1: tens

–– Phase 2: tensPhase 2: tens –– hundredshundreds

–– Phase 3: hundredsPhase 3: hundreds –– thousandsthousands

�� What happens if an adverse event occurs 1:5,000 ?What happens if an adverse event occurs 1:5,000 ?

–– We are likely to miss it because the size of the safety databaseWe are likely to miss it because the size of the safety database isis 
too small.too small.

�� How can we create a larger safety database before a drug is fullHow can we create a larger safety database before a drug is fullyy 
launched?launched?

–– We create a system that looks something like this:We create a system that looks something like this:



A Proposal to Significantly and Effectively Increase the Size ofA Proposal to Significantly and Effectively Increase the Size of
Drug Safety Databases and to EnableDrug Safety Databases and to Enable
Studying the Genetic Basis of AdvStudying the Genetic Basis of Adv EvEv.. Monitor the first e.g. 100,000Monitor the first e.g. 100,000 

patients that receive the drug,patients that receive the drug, 
collect samples from patientscollect samples from patients 
experiencing an AE and fromexperiencing an AE and from 
matched controls, conduct e.g.matched controls, conduct e.g. 
WGA to identify genetic basisWGA to identify genetic basis
for AE and what could be donefor AE and what could be done
to prevent it in futureto prevent it in future

Exploratory (Learn) 
Monitored 
ReleaseValidation (Confirmatory) 

Full 
Release 

Modeling and Simulation 

Continuous Interaction with health authorities 

InitialInitial
ApprovalApproval

FullFull
ApprovalApproval

Biomarker Characterization 
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ConclusionsConclusions

�� Drug therapy can be improved by:Drug therapy can be improved by: 

–– Increasing response ratesIncreasing response rates

–– Avoiding of adverse eventsAvoiding of adverse events 

–– Addressing unmet medical needsAddressing unmet medical needs

�� The qualification and intelligent use of novel biomarkers will hThe qualification and intelligent use of novel biomarkers will help toelp to 
move drug development and drug therapy from a populationmove drug development and drug therapy from a population--basedbased 
to a patientto a patient--centric paradigmcentric paradigm

�� Changes in clinical practice will follow innovative thinking byChanges in clinical practice will follow innovative thinking by 
industry and regulatorsindustry and regulators
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www.fda.gov/cder/genomicswww.fda.gov/cder/genomics

Felix.Frueh@fda.hhs.govFelix.Frueh@fda.hhs.gov


